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nin.d That She Shall Ent 
•n Atrocitie 
Earnings.

$3 branches scattered
THROUGHOUT CANADA Believed Germans Caught in Attempted 

Raid on East Coast 
Towns

STEAMER SUNK BY SUBMARINE

Busses Rsn Today for First Time I Paid Up Capital - 
but Mayor Martin Dis- | Rest - - 

approves
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Board of Directors :of a hoi-

Harrison Line 8.8. ’3...
Another Aorl.l R.id on Bruge,.

Tokio, April 12—Five steamers and two Japanese 
I ^hips rushed to the assistance of the American 
[ S. S. Minnesota to-day in response to the S. O. S.

calls, stating that the liner was ashore in 
l tj,e inland Sea, the long strait separating the Island 
it Nippon from the Islands of Kiushiu and Shik
oku. The Minnesota is reported to have about 1,600 

aboard. She was bound from Manila to

commerce with 
se considerations, the
ention to the fact 
large shipments 

1 declares that 
isting

Jitney Aeeeclatien Will Fight—Tramway* Ce. 8eye 
Nothing But City’s Aetien Effective.—Meyer’s 

8tr«#t Railway Proposait.

LL.D.Ger- 
that the

fv*™

of muni- (Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)
London, April 12,-The Harrison Line 

Wayfarer has been 
submarine, according
don by

the Ameri- 
on Its legal right to 

ioes not with 
’oodstuffs
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O. G. Foster, Baq.. K.C. 1 1 
George W. Allan, Esq.

A service of "Jitney” automobiles 
Montreal at

whs started Insteamship
torpedoed and sunk I,y n German 

to a message received in Lon- 
lark, “ "6WS aeenCy' Detai,s uf the incident are 
in Belfast W^rer' 9'599 Sress. was bull, 

She w V," her P°rt of reKlstrv being LiverpooldepilT*18 6 Cet l0ng' 58 3 feet beam and 31.;

equal energy 
non-contra- 

of Germany.

noon to-day, six cars running between 
Place d'Armes and LaurierI g^ttie when she went ashore. avenue carrying a num- 

Thls afternoon 
will open 
strongly 

supporting the hye- 
the operation of

Population ber of passengers at five cent fares, 
the fight as to the legality of the “Jitney*" 
in the City Council. Mayor Martin being 
opposed to the Innovation and 
law. which, if adopted, will make 
the cars illegal.

’ us that a white Tokio. April 12.—A wireless despatch picked up at 
ghimonoseki stated all passengers and mails of the 
-Minnesota" had been transferred to another steamer 
and were being taken to Shimonosekl.

The captain and crew remained aboard the "Min
nesota,” believing that it could be refloated, though 
badly damaged.

paper,
correspondence which 

sh and German
:feet in WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN

ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE
transaction of every kind of 
banking BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Foreign

of war 
statements."

States Ambassador 
British prisoners 

*any “painful

With intense anxiety London 
of the sea battle believed 
the east

I4is waiting for details 
to be in progress to-day off 

Despatches from

The Jitney Association, which regulates the 
; tion of the busses, bases its right 
vice on the claim that each

to operate the set -coast of England.
borough announce that continued firing 
indicates that

automobile is a taxicab. 
They say that the Provincial Government 

ADMIRAL DAVID BEATTY. ,lle r|Kht to legislate regarding their service because
Of the North Sea FI,*. It i, reported that a big I ,he Provincial Government alone collect, their 

naval battle is taking place in the North Sea. I Thev olaim to have the consent of the yuebec authorl-

°ff that portL8 feared yesterday among 
strong feel-

an enRagement of importance alone hasis occur- 
The Admiralty has issued

ieuve. whose ring in the North Sea.more conjectures on the cause
OF RISE IN BETHLEHEM STEEL STOCK.I paving work W'as shown 

meeting. a force of 
waiting, at the

no statement on the reported
| tendon. April 12—An explanation of the rise in enemy's sea forces but It is believed"tî r'"" Ü''

r„ r;»been csught in -- -
eminent. He is quoted as saying: That a

-At this moment everything is in readiness in 
44ft! great manufacturing plants in the north of Eng
ird and in Scotland for the building of six bridges 
which are designed for erection at six points across

station op- 
aldermen 

committee

Collections Effected Promptly and
Rates

the mayor and 
rnoon for a

at ReasonableWhatever the effects of the service 
public there does not 
Tramways Company would be 
terested.

000000000000000000000000000000000000

I Men in the Day’s News!
oooooooooooooooooeeooooooooooeoooooe

as regards the 
seem to he much doubt that the 

In some measure In- 
earnings have 

operation uf "Jit - 
But the Montreal Tramways Company is ap

parently not concerned and officials say they have not 
considered the matter

th an ,1,uadron had Attempted to come out
P the coast of Norway was indicated to-day by des
patches made public from Norwegla 
Of these indicated that 
British warships 
running fight, 
ing Post said

In other cities streetCanal in March 
It was opened, 
previous record, 
were $660,784.

were the 
They ex-

Heceipis

fallen off alarmingly owing to the

I the Germans had been 
and had turned

met by Mr. James S. Bell, president 
Crosby Milling Company, of -\lirmrapolis. has just 

to the Morn- died at the age of sixty-eight, 
there had re- born In Philadelphia and educated

west coast of Norway steaminir l anteled thp business as a Imy and rose to he
The smoke of two others was seen, he said " head ot ,he lar»Ml mlllln8 Concern on tile continent.

The Daily Chronicle's naval correspondent 
It is possible that the German battle cruiser squadron 
ha, been repaired and was attempting reach the 

tiantic, and that reports of long-contlnued firing ap
parently indicate that it was forced to turn back to

"f the Washburn-south again inthe Rhine.
-All that is necessary for their construction is 

| structural steel and this has been ordered and is be- 
[ mg manufactured in the United States. This one or- 
[ der ii unquestionably one of the largest in the point 
t of tonnage ever given to a steel manufactrer, and 
\ doubtless accounts for the sensational rise in 
[ tie market price of the company's shares in Wall 
: Street.”
■ Preesed for details regarding the possibilities of 
leaking use of these planned trans-Rhein bridges,
- the official admitted that the work of building these 
immense structures must be considered a gamble, 

lie any event,’’ he continued, “the chances of being 
•tie to use them are counted good enough at least 
to warrant their construction. They will be trans
ported across the English Channel and kept close 
behind the firing line. And they certainly will not 
be used except to replace the Rhein bridges which 
(he Germans will necessarily destroy ir the Allies 
wcoeetf in fbfclng the enemy back across 
Mirier.”

A Christiania despatch 
a ship master arriving 

ported sighting twelve German 
Light, off the

The la le Mr. Bell
The reason for this lack ofm that city. He concern apparently In 

new busses.that the city Is already on the track of the 
This afternoon there comes before the Council 
law prohibiting taxicabs from

iven to’-day by Secretary 
atty, commandant of 
1 internment of the 

Eitel Friedrich
stopping to pick up 

passengers at any other points than those assigned 
to them by the city authorities.

says that Curtis Guild, whose death has 
ton was

just occurred in Bos- 
three times Governor of Massachusetts and for

merly American Ambassador to Russia.
This has the

port of a large number of the aldermen and 
it seems probable that it will he adopted.

at presentMr. Guild 
Ho was born in 

On gra- 
'f the Commercial

was a journalist by profession 
Boston in 1862 and educated at Harvard, 
duation he entered the offices 
Bulletin.—a paper founded by his father.—and be
came its owner and editor.
part in militia matters, serving in the Cuban War.

to Italy s immediate in- 
prising democrats, 
nd nationalists have ar- 

be held

Mayor Martin Disapproves.
German attacks in 

resumed after 
this point, 
out of their trenches

In an interview with the Journal of Commerce 
afternoon. Mayor Martin stated that he 
opposed to the “Jitneys."
(1er about the streets of Montreal, he said.

the region of Albert have been 
a period of comparative inactivity at 

North of the town the Germans CUDS JMCE III THE EAST, 
li TIKE PRISONERS. BERLIN SITS

on Sunday 
avor to bring about the 
n the conflict.

wan strongly 
They had no right tolb- also took an activemoved

on each aide of the Ancre River 
to attack the French positions. The enemy was re- 
pulsed only after

They had
no contract, no organization and mnst obey the city’s 
by-laws and confine themselvesMr. George N. Babbitt Depuiv Ftecuiver-General of 

the Province of New Brunswick w ho dropped dead 
Saturday, was one of the oldest 
British Empire.

s arrived in Berlin, ye
arn correspondent.

‘zr-rrs,.

ins between the Meuse ami Moselle was „f great in- ! 
tensity and that the Aenci rifere 
height north of Combres.

to appointed Mamie.
they cer-lf they were taxicabs, said the Mayor, 

tainly came under the Jurisdiction of the
Berlin. April 12.- The General Stair, report fur- 

city. The , tiler says : "Captured French otricers 
in its own

civil servants In the
say that the 

cathedral of Notre Dame the Part, Louvre and In- 
valide» buildings.

t made public in Berlin, 
1 1 • a total of 5,510 pieces 
e include 3.300 Belgian 
ht calibre: 1,300 French

He had been continuously employed 
The laic Mr Babbitt

city had a right to control the trafficwater repulsed from the 
assert there

l In that province since 1860.
1 a Fenian Raid veteran and 
| Service Order.
i Bank çf New Brunswick at the

streets, no matter who collected the 
biles could not be allowed

The French Auiomo- 
to wander about I mils- 

They must he controlled and the

being used for military pur
poses and that searchlights, wireless apparatus and 
machine guns have been Installed there.

“In the eastern theatre the German 
vnnclng eastward from Marlampol. and have captur
ed nine officers and J,3.> Russians, 
four machine

has been a member of the Imperial 
He was a director uf the People’s

no action of consequence at Combres 
In German counter-attacks 

mare Wood, on the southern side of 
the

Les Esparges.■ M. K. A T. RY. NOTEHOLDERS.
■ York, April 12.—The situation confronting
■ Miiiouri Kansas & Texas will in all probability re- 
B aolve itself into one V' ry similar to that facing Mis-
■ lOnri Pacific.
I An extension of M. K. & T. $19,000,000 5 p.c. notes 
B due May 1, for a period of one year, has been <le- 
I clfled uP°n- The interest rate on extended notes will 
I to < p.c. According to the best information.
IincM have been received from enough noteholders 
I to make the note extension feasible and no diffi- 
I culty on that score is anticipated.
I After the note extension has been completed at- 
I tention will be turned to the formation of 
I prehen si ve plan designed to put the company’s fin- 
lance* on a stable and permanent basis.
I To say at this time that there 
I ment on the stock is hardly in keeping with 
I facts. It will probably take months 
I Plan which will meet the situation, and 

«ven the ground work of such a plan has not been 
laid.

criminatel.v. 
law that would

by-in Mont- 
the German edge. tinu ii was absorbed
but in the A I by the Bank Montreal- The New Mrunawlck Legl,- 

are attacking ïhi I 'nlU’* W‘" “,Jjo"rn as a ma,k of rp,P"Ct to the de- >' the "Jitney," were elicited not to he I ax Ieoh,

new line of German trenches were i raSe<! ">'morrow and the members will attend the lh<î" their promoter,
taken by the French. 1 fl,neral ln H body. Two sons of i 1m- deceased are service for which a franchise

The Germane assert they have carried tl 1 memb'*rs of ‘he Engineering Corps mobilized at Ot- had no franchise; hence their
lages held by the Belgians on the Y,er south’T Drei i 'aWa f°r "VPr3eas s*™<‘ and ”"™ld =‘oPPed-

Grachten. but the only activity mentioned In Fland-f r, t , ,   These opinion,, It l„ understood.
ers by the French communication is another aeri ' " Lemieux, Sheriff of Mentirai, was forty- I 'he City Attorney, Mr. Charles Laurendeau. : commissioned officer. In the

raid on Bruges, where the airmen dropped bombs ,1 ! *** y<'a,erdav He was born In this [ On it being suggested to him that the objection re- I °m«r,. Thla la a flat nonsensical lie.
the maritime station and foundry there ’ * an‘ cducated at st- Mary’s College and Laval Rardlng the "Jitneys" wandering through the city to la necessary."

University. He is one of a number ,,r brothers, all P|ck UP passenger, might In n measure be overcome I
of whom have risen to prominence One of his >>y their being given regular stopping places. Mayor ! TWO AMERICAN STEAMERS SEIZED
brothers ‘s the Honorable Rodolphe I.rm,eux. former- Ma"‘" reiterated his opposition to the service. It I London, April 12.-The two American vessel.

New York, April 12. - Bids will be received until 1’’ Mlms,er of Marl|,c and Fisheries Laurier was pointed out to him that the busses might bel ed by the British cruiser were the steamer Jo, w"
noon May 6th. by funding board of state of Tenues- tab,n*,\ Sl,erlft Lemieux I’ractlsed Ins profession Stven stands at terminal points with a few stopping I Fortney and Navajo. The former was bound fr,™

amount of serial [ , Mont,eal and later at Portland, Oregon. He was Places en route. This, he said, would be forbidden New York to Malmo, Sweden, and lh" latter from
amounting. ° f°r a tlme in newi>PaPer work as editor of "Lin- under the new by-law. They must remain on a Galveston to Bremen,

on July 1. |,|$ dependent of Waterloo." He represent, ,1 Coape in a‘»"d until they obtained a fore and each ear would The Fortney, of 2,40s. ton, sailed 
the Local House from 1904 till 1910. win n he was ap- have to confine itself to the one stand. on March 30.

I pointed Sheriff for the district of Montreal. He Is More Tramway, Propoaale. j Swedish port. English official, believe

destination wan Germany.
Galveston on .March 3. She I* ot 1,711

come before I he council thin after- troop* are ad-noon would control them.enemy regained some trenches 
wood, through which the French 
head of the wedge.

SANK REPORT They also took
were «ttempting to operate a 

was required. ‘Northeast of Lomza the Russians 
These were of

Over $4,000,000 —Good 
artments Last Year. operations were illegal

threw bomb*, 
a non-exploding type, but developed 

asphyxiating gas The Russians have officially 
culated

clr-

presence of German 
No defense

it increases in deposits 
characterized the 

f the Bank of British

n report of the mutilation of Russianare supported l.y

he year ended Xu vein- -ti. •
r.v one. in view uf the 
X during the past WILL BUY STATE BONDS.

amount to 9645.000, a* 
c previous year, hut-un 
iv a gain of over U- 
s and coin is double 
year, or $10.600.000. as

will be an assess- 
current 

to work out a 
at present

see for purchase of a sufficient 
state bonds to take up its indebtedness 
to $11.781.000. maturing $10,381,000 
and $1.400.000 on Oct New York 

While her cargo was consigned to a iBonds will be dated July 1st, 1915 and will mature 
$150.000 in each of years 1917 to 1924, $20.000. 1925-! popu,ar as u man and ,s a most effieh nt 
30. $260.000. 1931-35. $300,000 1936-40. $350,000 1941- 
44. $400,000 1945-47. $500,000 1948-55 when the re
mainder mature.

Bids are asked

nk show that satisfüc- 
ighout the year.

Its ultimate
officer. The Navajo sailed fromMayor Martin announced that the TramwaysNEW STOCK A CURB FEATURE.

I New York. April 12.—Alaska Juneau Gold Mines i 
i Was a CUrb feature- se,lins at 13%, off 1 from j 

ttoMgh to-day. Stocks in general list 
; to strong. Kelly Springfield

up from Saturday’s 
j 8t«ws lOti, off ti: Film quoted 4ti 
! to \ ; Brit. American 
M® U. C. Stores

chise discussion would be continued by the Board of 
Control on Wednesday.

Mr. George Burn, general manager ..f the Bank of 
Ottawa and president of the Canadian Bankers’ As
sociation, celebrated his sixty-eighth birthday on 8Uffg<>Htlons for the drawing up ..f a new contract. In

a statement issued this morning he emphasizes the 
desirability of concluding negotiations

INE AND
IONDS IN PAYMENT. He will then make further VIOLENT FIGHTING REPORTED

Paris. April 12.
that violent fighting has been

on bonds hearing interest at the 
rate of 4 p.c., 4% p.c. and 4ti p.c. No bid of less i Saturday’ 
than par and accrued interest

illinm Ansley, of the 
tas offered to sell the 
wenty-one million tons 
ne Hat. and take the 
lyment. The coal de
an the city limits.

The official communique show*were irregular 
common changed hands He was born at Thurso. Scotland, and oh- 

| ,ained ,ris firat banking experience in the Royal Bank 
j of Scotland.

resumed on almost 
all the entire battle front from Flanders to (he 
Vosges.

as soon aswil be Considered.close. United Cigar 
j to % : Int. Motors 

Tob. 17ti to 18; new 18% 
to %; Anglo American Oil 

* to 1914; Houston Oil 12^ to 13ti: New York 
. Trtnjport 12ti to 13; Braden 8%

possible.He came to Canada as It states fighting went on all Sunday In 
i , , sub- region of Albert. Sanguinary lighting also took

tTe TraL r thC °f the8e 8Uhwayfl 10 P|ace ‘«tween the Olze and Aisne Hivers and in
he Tramways Company. A number of streets should [ Champagne. The Forest of Le Pretre 1» still the 

el<',roarla,ad- IttCludinp VI,re street and a large | stage of conflict. In an attempt recover thel, 
ln all some 26 miles of j lost ground the Germans made two counter-attack»

u young man
j and after some experience in various Canadian banks This statement advocates the construction of

N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE OFFICERS.
New York. April 12.—Nommalions for

went to the Bank of Ottawa as general manager in 
officers of 1880. a position he has retained ever since. In re- 

the stock Exchange which is l„ be held on May ID. j sped of length of service as general manager. Mr.
S ° °W”' ! Burn holds a record unequalled In Canada. Mr.

or President. H. G. F. Noble; Treasurer. Chas. M. ! Burn has decided 
Xewcombe. For members of the governing committee 
to serve four years,

HONY AND CO. to ti- amount of double tracks laid, 
new track is asked for.tood to have been re- 

est of Messrs. Tucker. 
Canadian market, 
t been awarded an is- 
:omer in the Canadian

j there but both were repulsed.musical and lletrary tastes and

1S1 OVER PROSPECT FOR 
VOID DIVIDENDS IS 1EIR

Continuing. Mayor Martin urged the construction of 
a boulevard from the entrance to the 
to the lookout.

finds his chief recreation outside of business in these 
Wm Glb9"n Borland, 8. L. | two subjects. He is also active in the work of the 

C.omwel , Bayard Dorn,nick. Albert R. Fish. Ernes- ! Society for the Prevention of Tuberculusi- 

Groesbeck, U . Strother Jones. Albert H. MarchwaId.
Newton E. Stout. Arthur Turnbull.
Wood. For member of governing committee 
2 years, Louis E. Hatzfeld.

1
BERLIN REPORTS SUCCESS.mountain park 

It would extend from the road at the ; 
back of the mountain and would be lighted by- 
city.

Berlin tby wireless), April 12.—Having
That Tr.m.a . ^ , the, the Russian attacks west of the Nletnen River in

ramway» Company would be required ; Poland. Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg’s troops have 
to opera,e 1 » cars to ,h. beginning of the boulevard resumed thelr easterly advance from Mir.mp’l „= 
but not on he mount.,„ Itself | cording ,= official report, from the Germa"

In the matter of suburban lines the .Mayor advocated I staff, 
uniform fares and the extension of the

repulsed
and Willis D ! Thomas Cochrane, tenth Earl of Dundonald and 

to servo j gran(ifather of the present Earl[jU8t r°”to’ 0nt-» April 12.—“Consider for a minute 
|wlth * at the earninga of Porcupine Vipond will be, 
lng 8 0re ot 8Uch Hchnees, when the mill is treat- 

;aamu*r three t,mea what this plant Is to-day," 
froin °n ^*^*t in his current market letter, 
in >ni4 16 t0ne ot ore’ tr®ated in March, over $32,000 
to o! LWa" °bUUned’ it does

arrlve at a declalon about 
forcuDin ®Xpected regarding the future output from 
the annuli 1P°n,d' K la. aafe to 8ay- in my opinion, 
ctia of SsooToq11 ngS thl8 f,8Cal year w111 be in ex‘

of Dundonald, is 
! credited with having invented a device which would 
1 put an end to a hostile army.

COMING. For trustee of gratuity 
fund to serve five years. Ernest Groesbeck. generalmt Italian who beat 

otis in a heart-break- 
amond Sculls at Hen- 
to row this summer.

Cochrane, who was
system. He The General Staff reports also that 

stated that the improvement of the service to sur- the western front was comparatively quiet, 
rounding points would benefit the city Inasmuch as French troops made attacks in the Argon ne 
building and development would follow the street car 
tracks and the city would reap its profit in the in
crease in taxes paid.

a daring naval officer, was equally famous as a 
scientist and inventor.

on Saturday 
The 

at Com-
bres, at Allly forest and at Priestwald, Le Pretre 
forest, but were repulsed.

BANKER COMMITS SUICIDE.
Sydney. N.S.. April 12.—E. A. Skill, 

the Bank of Montreal, committed suicide this 
ing at the office, Charlotte street.

Mr. Skill, who had been suffering from insomnia 
for some time past, shortly after he

“If |
His discovery of some ter- 

j I’ible instrument of warfare has been known to theaccountani of

British Government for a century, but it is so ter- 
j rible that they have never used it against 
i although

tmerclal failures this 
sported by R, G. Dun 
week, 603 the preced
ed! ng week last year.

not require an auditor 
what may rea-

an enemy,
two occasions movements were made to

came to work 
this morning moved to a mirror, took a revolver from 
his pocket and sent a bullet into his brain.

GERMANY’S NEW WAR LOAN.
New York, April 12.—Private advices received from 

Berlin state there is an active demand for the second 
war loan which has driven the price to a premium 
of from ti to ti point.

Subscriptions to the loan closed 
March 18, but were extended In other 
March 31. on account of the difficult condition 
der which communication could be conducted 
Germany. Subscription price was 98ti.

make use of the s.ecret weapon. A great deal has 
, been written in regard to the discovery and predic- 
! lions made by some that it some terrible explosive, 
while others believe it to be the

"Jitney" Service Started at Noon.
The •Jitney" service was started with a procession 

There are so far six cars, the owners of 
which are members of the "Jitney" Association, of 
which Mr. Russell Spaulding is vice-president.

or so of private cars were Included in the pr^.
sympathy

The route followed was from 
Place d'Armes up Bleury street to St. Catherine, 

( thence to Guy street, to Sherbrooke street, eastward 
| to Park avenue and up Park avenue to Laurier 

The cars then returned to Place d’Armes 
were ready to commence operations.

He lived for forty minutes but did not regain 
sciousness. He leaves a wife.

at noon.
|lttagdv. V18 coats are raPldly being reduced, and 

1er ton ™ net pro,lt* now amount to over $8.25 
tompanv that laet tnonth’a operations meant the 

Y added about «22,000 to its treasury, 
ten »m ! m‘lllne nnpaclty Is increased, 
"‘’•twin»'!,,'!’?*" reduced and wl*«n the new unit, 
h He Vi * ' “ comP'«ted and running smooth-
« eonthiy 4 era ! Wl" 6e tTeatln* 159 ton, per day. 
*81 "• the re. ” In Mey- 1 am advised, this
••«r 146.000 is J!.r'°"na*' treated- or In other words, 

"The one ° f PM month *,ter May.
<tm* toformaii ” rlnlr flCt b*tween 'he Une» ot the 

- tlon ,tand« out ln but relief, dividends.

N HOTEL use of refracting 
rays andmirrors which would concentrate the sun’s

Aj burn up everything. in Germany on 
countries to

with

BERLIN ADMITS LOSS OF 1,164,427,
Copenhagen, April 12—The total Prussian losses in 

the war up to date are 1.164,427. according to figures 
issued in Berlin to-day. Five more Prussian casual- ' t,ie ,-irenatlier Guards has become well known during 

ty lists containing 31,326 names were issued to-day. j the past few montha t0 ma,D of Montreal’s business

ade as a demonstration of their owners’ment Rates: .Sergeant-Major W. A. Roberts, drill instructor of with the movement.
•inner, $1.50 the costs per

He has been acting as drill instructor
U. S. CRUISERS TO SAN OOMINOO.idding Reception*. 

jciUls, Solicit**

■atad Orcheetr*.

number of companies of the Home Guard, where he 
has dune most efficient work.

AMERICAN SHIPS SEIZED.
Washington. D.C., April 12.—The cruiser Desmoines 

has been ordered by Secretary of the Navy Daniels to 
The six cars with which the service was inaugur- proceed immediately to San Domingo to protect Am- 

ated carry an orange and black sign bearing the 
word "Jitney" and another sign on which is

Sergeant-Major Rob-
seized by British cruisers and taken to Kirkwall. Scot • ! erts W8S born In England, but came to Canada as a 
land. -, ! child of seven and has since resided in Montreal. He

London. April 12.—Two American ships have been

ericans and their Interests there. The order was 
The cruiser

, served with distinction through the South African
•8. painted , issued on request of Minister Sullivan. 

Nashville already is at San Domingo.l^Wvidead,.

wl. Fr.wnt an Invs.tmsnt In
BATHER ” l-nlt:;-'»

Vl»ond

War with the Canadian Contingent and on his re
took up the profession of arms.

STEAMER TORPEDOED AND SUNK.
London, April 12.—The Harrison Liner Wayfarer, 

9.598 tons, has been torpedoed and sunk by a Ger
man submarine.

the legend "Park avenue, fare 5 cents, Launer Ave
nue. iJtney Association of Montreal. The route from 
Place d'Armes to Laurier Avenue by way of St. Al
exander street. Park avenue and St. Urbain steret. 
will only come as far south as St. Catherine street, 
covering the theatre district. Ticket* at the rate of

When the
Grenadier Guards was organized some two or three 
years ago he was selected by Colonel Meighen as drill 

At the outbreak of the present war he

current price 
greater benefit financially 

which class Porcupine 
considered, than those who wait

will he«d*nd “ declared’ and '«*• It from 
" b'Wn P-ylng dividend, l„ m6 , -

MUST PAY FRANCHISE TAX.
Washington, D.C., April 12.—The Supreme Court 

holds that Interboro Rapid Transit Co. of New York, 
must pay the franchise tax of $500.000 imposed by 
the State of New York for the privilege of doing 
business in the State.

instructor.
was anxious to go to the front, but at the request of 
the Militia authorities remained In Canada to

SUPREME COURT CLOSES.
Washington, D.C.. April 12.—The Supreme Court 

will not hand down any more decisions to-day.

- 2Sc t* SI.M
25c to $1.W six for 25 cents will be Issued but there will be no 

transfers.tlnue his work instructing officers and men.
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The Crown Trust Co.
145 Si. Jamei Street - Montre*!

$500,000Paid-up Capital

A cons.rv.tlve tru.t company 
public . service, able and willing to act 

In any approved tru.t capacity.

for the

Enquiritt are cor dimity invited
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